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Invite student, police asked

Senate wants in on raid

Marco says...

BY TIM MATCHETT
Staff reporter

Amotion requesting law enforcement officials to allow the
student body president to accompany police on raids was
unanimously approved Tuesday night by Student Senate.
In other business, Senate voted to endorse Senate President
Thomas J. Stevens in his candidacy for aposition on Huntington
City Council. Also, a bill concerning the establishment of a
laundry and cleaning service on or near campus was sent to the
Senate Legislative Research Committee.
Sen. Phil Hinerman, Huntington freshman, presented the bill
that Senate request that police officers allow the student body
president to accompany them, specifically in drug raids involving Marshall students.
·'This would allow for first-hand information coHling back to
Senate on what exactly happened in the course of an arrest of a
Marshall student," said Senator Hinerman. "Senate would be
better prepared to deal with the matter," he said.
Hinerman mentioned Senate's vague knowledge of what was
happening during the course of the last drug raid involving
Marshall's students, which resulted in several students being
suspended from the University.
Student Body President Steve Bloom commented that this was
"just one of aseries of steps to insure the legal rights of Marshall's students."
Senate secretary Dean Neal, Huntington junior, and president
pro-tempore Stanley Smith, Huntington freshman, moved that
Student Government actively endorse and support Stevens.
Discussion from the floor brought up apoint that the passing
of this bill might alienate other candidates, and that· the word
"actively" in reference to Stevens' support might mean that
each member of Senate would have to go out and campaign.
"Friendly" amendments to the bill from Senator !finerman
and Sen. Sharon Blades, Virginia Beach, Va., senior ,..proposed

Coed attacked
in MU library
By BRUCE FISHER
Assistant news editor

AMarshall coed was attacked Wednesday evening on the sixth level of
James E. Morrow Library by a17 year old juvenile, a~cording to police
reports.
. ..
The unidentified woman student was not senously
m1ured and the accused
assailant was arrested shortly after the incident, according to Officer
William Beard, the arresting officer from the campus police.
..
The juvenile, who is not aMarshall student, was arrested for pub_hc intoxication and was later charged with felonious assault on awarrant issued
by Justice of the Peace William Baker, according to apolice spokesman.
The woman student was reportedly sitting somewhere on the sixth level of
the library when the assailant came from behind, wrapped abelt around her
throat and began choking her. ·
Managing to escape, the coed fled to the ground level for help while the
assailant ran down the back stairs, according to witnesses.
Campus police were quick!~, summoned and were interviewing the victim
when a library ernploye entered to report that a person matching the
description of the assailant had just entered the library.
When the youth came into the library following the incident, the stack
manager said he recognized him from the description given by the victim
and from having seen him previously.
The woman, who was visibly shaken by the experience, was ushered out to
•make apositive identification of the young man. He was then arrested for
intoxication, according to Officer Beard.
The attack occurred around 6p.rn. and some of the library staff was
corning on duty.
The belt used in the assault was found lying on the floor of the library's
!ixth level, according to Officer Beard.
The 17-year-old offered no resistance to arrest, Beard said.
At first, he acted like he didn't know what was going on, but he later admitted to having been drinking," Beard said.

that the word "actively" be stricken from the bill, and that it be
added that Student Government endorse "any other loyal son of
Marshall" who might be acandidate for1office.
According to Stevens, his candidacy or City Council stems
from the need of Marshall to have increased input into the
community affairs of the City of Huntington.
Another bill presented by Senator Neal moved that Senate
form acommittee to investigate the possibility of the establishment of alaundry and cleaning service on or near campus either
by the University or by aprivate operation.
Stated on Senator Neal's bill, "Off campus students are confronted with the weekly problem of laundering, and adequate
services are not available within athree-mile radius of Mar- If the police start allowing students to
observe raids, maybe they'll have to wait
shall."
"I realize that the University has problems with facilities," till adecent hour to make ab1,1st!
said Neal, "but the students have problems, too. The administration could possibly go to aprivate firm and propose that
it might be aprofitable venture for them."
President Stevens, at the discretion of the chair, sent the bill to
the Legislative Research Committee.
Senate also heard areport from Ms. Mary Harden, chairman
of an ad hoc committee on Interest Group Correspondence,
concerning the table set up in the lobby of Memorial Student
Are you sensitive, motivated to help others, willing to learn- and planning
Center where students may write letters voicing their concern on
to attend summer school?
current issues.
These are the qualifications for volunteers with "Touch Line," aproposed
About 25 letters had been written in five days," said Ms.
student
information and referral service, according to Steve Nayrnick,
Harden. "A lot more addresses were given out, though, to
counselor
with the Center for Student Services.
students who expressed interest in writing letters," she said.
The
program,
initiated in February, has drawn over 20 volunteers to man
According to Ms. Harden, students had been writing to
phones1next fall,but is now in need of students who can begin this summer
congressmen on such things as the American Indian Movement,
continue
throu~h
the next academic year, said Nayrnick.
equal rights, capital punishment, and strip mining.
Other qualifications, outlined in February by Nick Keller, Union,
N.J.junior and coordinator of the program, are that volunteers be at least a
second semester freshmen and familiar with the campus.
According to Naymick, training sessions for volunteers are scheduled for
April
28-29 andwillJune
9.
The sessions
be conducted
by professionals in counseling, psychology
By JULIE MERCER
and Marshall's counseling service, said Nayrnick. Training will be in the
News editor
form of "reality practice" or role playing intended to provide workers with
experience in telephone counseling and listening skills.
In noon ceremonies Wednesday at the ODK circle, 12 junior The president of Delta Zeta sorority, Pam Jenkins has been
women and two honorary members were initiated into Fagus active in Baptist Tempie Church activities, as well as campus
Specialized areas of training will include sex counseling, alcohol, drugs,
Amedical technology major, Ms. Jenkins is on
senior women's honorary. Dean of Students -'.:harles Quillin organizations.
suicide
and referral agencies available should the staff be unable to efPanhellenic Council and plays the violin in the Marshall Oraddressed
the group.~~--f tively deal with acaller's problem said Naymick.
New members
are Sylvia~Laverne
Adams, apolitical science chestra. She also is employed as adental assistant to Dr. R. E.
Amanual, being compiled by the program staff, will provide volunteers
major, who is aformer cheerleader and member of student Miller.
with information on drugs, contraception and referral agencies.
government at West Virginia State College. She is currently Having served on various sorority and dormitory councils,
Nayrnick stressed that the program will be run by student volunteers for
vice president of West Hall Government, social chairman of her Deborah Lynn King is an accounting major and member of
the benefit of students, but the staff will be backed constantly by
Alpha Xi Delta sorority. She is active in intramural sports and
dormitory and apledge of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
professional
andyetsocial
service Naymick
people. expects the lines to be "TOUCH LINE" WILL OFFER COUNSELING
volunteer
work
for
the
March
of
Dimes
and
Stella
Fuller
Kerry Ellen Bagga ley, a sociologi major, has served on
Though thecounselors
service is not
operational,
various campus and community service committees, as well as Settlement. Ms. King is also assistant treasurer for Young
open from 7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., with each volunteer working atwo-toStudents needed to man phones
dormitory and sorority committees. She is currently president Democrats.
three
hour
shift.
of Sigma Kappa sorority, serving her second term. She was Jean Marie McDaniel, a psychology major, has served in
Interested
students
may
obtain
information
by
calling
Steve
Naymick
at
selected to Who's Who Among Students in American Univer- various leadership capacities for Phi Mu sorority and is a
696-2324 or 3111.
sities and Colleges, is recruiting director for Volunteers in former member of the Chief Justice staff. As ajunior, she has
Applications will be accepted indefinitely,said Nayrnick.
Community Service, amember of the Coffeehouse committee served as sorority rush counselor, Student Court justice and
and Campus Crusade for Christ.
court secretary. Sl1e is a member of Psi Chi psychology
An English major, Mary Alice Deveny, is amember of Sigma honorary and the University honors class. She also served as
Tau Delta English honorary, was selected to Who's Who Among orientation counselor and Republican State Convention usher.
Students in American Universities and Colleges and to In- Amath and Spanish major, Martha McVey is amember of
terdisciplinary Honors Seminar. Ms. Deveny is a student Delta Zeta sorority, serving on various sorority committees.
By JEFF DUNCAN
Her experiences in obsterics and gynecology have led to
assistant in Admissions, Orientation and Student Center She has done volunteer work for the Multiple Sclerosis Fund,
reporter
Programming and is secretary for 1972 Student Orientation. serving as captain, and the Campus Red Cross Blood Drive. Activities for HumanStaff
about contraception with groups at the University of
Sexuality Week '73 will conclude today discussions
Corresponding
secretary
last
semester
for
Delta
Zeta,
she
is
Pennsylvania
the publishing of acolumn on the same subject
Sue Ellen Ferguson is an elementary education major and
discussions by Dr. Elaine Pierson Mastr'oianni on in the universityandstudent
sorority treasurer, and area captain for the Heart following
has served on various campus and sorority committees. She is currently
"Student Gynecology and Contraceptives : AWoman's "I can also speak fromnewspaper.
amember of Pi Delta Phi French honorary and is currently Fund.
the vantage point of eleven pregnancies
and Childbirtfi, and aseminar on Day Care centers." and three children," said
chaplain of Phi Mu sorority and a representative on the An active member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, Ann Garrett Viewpoint
Dr. Mastroianni.
Miller has been secretary of her pledge class, parliamentarian, Afilm on childbirth will accompany the childbirth lecture at 8 The seminar on day care centers will be conducted by Andrea
·Financial Aid Advisory Board.
rush secretary, delegate to the sorority's national convention p.rn. in the Multi-Purpose Room of Memorial Student Center. Morrison, day care
Amath and physics major, Catherine Elizabeth (Betsy) and
specialist with the West Virginia
Panhellenic rush coordinator. She is amember of Sigma
Greenwell has served on various committees of Delta Zeta
of Welfare and Mrs. Caroline Stanley, former
Week, which began on Sunday, featured such events Department
Alpha Eta speech and hearing association, and served as fresh- asSexuality
sorority, as well as leadership positions in Sacred Heart man
resource
coordinator
for
Child
Development
the film presentation, "Bob& Carol &Ted &Alice, acolor Their program will delve into such areas asoftheResources.
orientation counselor this semester.
Church. She is amember of Pi Mu Epsilon math honorary,
purpose of day
serving as secretary-treasurer. She is currently on the board Majoring in speech pathology, Pamela Elaine Paige is slide show on contraception and tape presentations of V.D. Blues. care center, kins of centers and the outlook for centers.
of directors of the Red Cross and was named to Who's Who secretary of Delta Sigma Theta sorority and Black United
State licensing of the day care center will be discussed in adSeveral guest speakers appeared throughout the week before dition to the explanation of present and past legislation on the
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
She was elected secretary of her sophomore class and crowds
Sally Davis Hunt, aspeech pathology major and member of Students.
of 15-120 , and some before regularly scheduled class centers. Literature on several of the topics will be made
Miss Black Pearl last year. She also sings with the Soul sessions.
availabel to the audience.
Delta Zeta sorority, has served on various sorority committees, Searchers
and
last
year
was
named
Outstanding
Woman
of
Dr. Mastroianni, presently working as agynecologist at the "Eventually most of us will become parents and Ifeel now is
as well as Student Senate committees. She is on the Registrar's Pritchard Hall.
Advtsory Committee and is amember of American Speech and Dr. Dorothy Hicks, Chairman of the Department of Women's University of Pennsylvania's Student Health Center, will close the time to attend session to gather information which will help
Hearing Association. -She is li,ted in Who's Who Among Physical Education, was selected for honorary membership in the program with seminars on Student Gynecology at 4p.rn. and keep people informed in the future," said Mary Kay Martin,
Childbirth at 8 p.rn., in the Multi-Purpose Room of head of the contemporary issues committee, the group that
Students in American Universities and Colleges and is employed Fagus.
Dr. Sara Chapman, assistant professor of En,..lish
0
coordinated activities for the week.
MernorialStudent Center.
at Huntington Publishing Company.
will be the new adviser.
'

Student referral service
asks for volunteer help

Honorary initiates 12 women

Childbirth e:iids Sexuality Week

Concentration placed on hard drugs; not 'pot'
By LYNN WITHROW
Editor-in-chief

Arresting persons for pushing hard drugs has become the main emphasis of the
Drug Abuse Unit of the Huntington City Police Department as opposed to seeking
violators of marijuana laws, Lt. Ottie Adkins, head of the Drug Abuse Unit, said.
"We don't usually question too much about grass," he said. "If we get information on someone who is acting as adealer in grass, we will work on it, but
we realize r.iost students who smoke don't really deal."
If an undercover agent tries to make abuy for hard drugs, but is offered grass
instead, he will arrest the pusher, Lieutenant Adkins explained. However, he said
he does not send his undercover agents out to b,uy grass.
He explained that during January of this year, his unit "sat back and took alook
at ourselves and decided to concentrate on dealers.
DECREASE OF HEROIN NOT PROBABLE

"In the year of 1973, arrests might be alittle low, but we're hoping they might be
alittle higher up the ladder," Lieutenant Adkins continued.
The
drug unit isconcernedabout the spreading use of such hard drugs as heroin'
~~
"I can'tseehow heroin has declined at this time," Lieutenant Adkins said. "It
will be a long time before we see adecrease in it in Huntington because the
percentage
of people getting off heroin is smaller than the number of those getting
on,"
he continued.
However,
did addright
that now.
at this time the drug unit is "sure there is very little or
no heroin inhetown"
This is because "the heat is on", Lieutenant Adkins said. He explained that it's
easier to know when heroin comes into town because there are few dealers.
~ile heroin is not on the decrease here, Lieutenant Adkins said acid, or LSD, is
starting to decline.

LSD AT MU DECLINES

"As far as Marshall University is concerned, it has peaked or even started its
decline," according to Lieutenant Adkins. However, the Drug Abuse Unit is
getting more complaints of acid in area junior high and high schools, he added.
Much of the acid, which Lieutenant Adkins describes as an "on and off thing in
Huntington" comes to this city from Athens, Ohio, he said.
"We don't know of any LSD labs in the city, but have had reports of them," he
said. "We do know of locations outside the city."
Speed, or amphetamines, and grass are the two drugs most frequently used by
students.
"There is much experimenting on campus but the bulk of students don't get a
charge out of it," Lieutenant Adkins said.
He estimated that more than 50 per cent of MU's student body takes speed at
exam time.
These figures are estimations of Lieutenant Adkins, based on his knowledge of
drugs in the city and on MU's campus.
"That doesn't mean they are hooked on dope, though," he said. "These people
aren't really involved in the drug scene."
He explained that some students feel they have aneed to1 take something to keep
them going during these periods.
However, if one includes these students with the others on campus who take
drugs, then alarge percentage of MU students could be considered to be involved
in the drug scene, Lieutenant Adkins said.
GRASS, SPEED "ALWAYS AROUND"

Grass and speed, which come into Huntington from "everywhere," are "always
ar?und'', he added. "Its just that they're harder to get when the heat is on," he
said.

Lieutenant Adkins pointed out that arresting is asmall part of the Drug Abuse
Unit's job and takes only asmall part of their time.
The unit is heavily involved with rehabilitation, speaking to organizations,
talking with students not only from Marshall, but other area public schools and
otherwise doing public relations, he said.
"We do just about anything and get involved from any angle," Lieutenant
Adkins said.
Currently, one of the projects the Drug Abuse Unit is working on is preparing a
booklet on drugs which is geared to the Tri-State Area.
This will be an educational-type pamphlet, Lieutenant Adkins explained, written
for residents of this area.
Daily, parents, students working on projects concerning drugs and addicts and
junkies come and talk with Lieutenant Adkins and his staff, he said.
The Unit is also willing to help those addicts and junkies who come in wanting
help.
"We alsoAdkins
go outsaid.
before schools and organizations and talk about drugs'"
Lieutenant
~other project the Drug Abuse Unit is currently working on is acity ordinance
which would allow violations for marijuana to be handled in city court such as a
shoplifting case might ht! handled.
'
'This would help the person arrested," Lieutenant Adkins explained. "He
wouldn't have to put out mon~y for attorney fees and theLfine would be less."
Also, the person would have :i slim chance of going to jail and his case would be
over within the matter of aweek or so, Lieutenant Adkins explained.
"I think it's agood idea," he said. "It helps us because we get rid of the case
faster."
Lieutenant Adkins commented that he and his staff are currently "spending a
gr~tdeal of time in court" because the cases from 1972 drug arrests are just now
gomg to court.
(continued to page 3)
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Pro-abortionists 7; fetus -2
editorial

What does the Supreme Court's recent
ruling on abortion mean? This: It is now
legal for a woman to terminate her
pregnancy-a convenient euphemism-for any
reason up to six and usually seven months of
pregnancy. From this time till actual birth,
she may have the operation performed if the
pregnancy is deemed a detriment to her
health-health here including not only her
physical but also her emotional and familial
welfare. By law, she must find only asingle
physician from whom to gain approval.
Clearly, the right of the wiborn to life exists
no longer. The Court has, in effect, rescinded
the laws of every state in the Union which
prohibit or qualify destructionof the fetus.
By a 7-2 decision, the highest judicial body
in the land has not only met but surpassed the
demands of Women's Liberation and other
particularist groups to liberalize abortion
laws.
The keystone of the abortion argwnent
seems to be: Does one hold life itself to be
sacred or are there superior considerations?
No one has been able to determine with
certainty when exactly life begins.
(Measurable brain waves, incidentally, can
be detected in afetus of only afew weeks old.)
If one accepts human life as having an
extraordinary value, he must determine this
all-important moment before he can conscientiously advocate abortion. In ignorance
of the fact, surely it is against one's cultural·
heritage to play Russian roulette w,l:fi
human existence by setting arbitrary points
at which it is simply nifty-dandy -pea~hy to
destroy it.
The burden of proof, American civilization
and law have instructed us, lies with the
prosecutor (pro-abortionist), not with the
defendant (fetus), the former to prove the
latter is not aliving hwnan being; and •if
there is any doubt whatsoever that the fetus
may be something more th~n merely a
lifeless hunk of matter, then should not
humanitarianism decide the verdict in favor
of the helpless?
Of course, if one feels that life per se merits
no special consideration, but that qualitative
criteria are at the heart of the matter, then he

can, in clear conscience, support the abortion
of afetus not likely to be born into ahighquality environment. But the logical inconsistency here is obvious to the point of
addage. If (1) little Joey will grow up in a
ghetto and likely be on heroin by age 12 and
likely exist in total continued despair and (2)
.it is morally and legally correct to take little
Joey's life at six months in the womb to
rescue him from this terrible circumstance,
then why is it not (3) morally and legally
correct to take that same life at six months or
six years out of the womb for the same
purpose? The disparity between 2 and 3
de~ribes ageographical one. Is there some
mystical quality of the umbilical cord which
makes it permissible to terminate life when a
child is attached to it, but outrageous to act
similarly .when it is severed?
Opponents of abortion are often asked:
Don't you believe in the right of awoman to

colleagues has solemnly
asserted that, judging from
the papers he has seen in the
last five years, "We should,
indeed, dispense with all
foreign language
requirements, including that
of English." This Itook with a
sack of salt and continued to
question him as to how we
might deal with the pressing
problem of language among
our flock. However, he persisted in continuing his sortee
and suggested that the

objectionable subjective
analyses of coaches."
To most of this, I replied,
"Horsefeathers !" However,
something he said struck to
the heart of the matter.
Beyond requiring that our
students have a thorough
knowledge of Latin and at
least some rudimentary
Greek upon entering aschool
named after so august aman
as John Marshall, we should
demand that they
at
least two languages other than
English, my illustrious
colleague notwithstanding.
Furthermore, Ipropose, quite
modestly indeed, that we
return to the moribund
educational principle of
corporal punishment. In this
case, Idefer to my colleague

us.
Postal
Ser-vice

Editor-in-chief
News editors
F11ature editor
Editor of the ecfflorla Ipage
Sports editor
Artist.
Chief photogi:.apl\er
Advertising manager
Photography advisor
Financial advisor
Production supervisor
Editorla Iadvisor

Head of Drug Abuse Unit
listens to students' opinions
His bookends are two water pipes filled with
capules of some sort.
He has apaddle hanging outside his office
(Joor which reads, "Drug Busts" and lists the
y~ar, month and nwnber of arrests during
that month.
Ottie Adkins, head of the Huntington Police
Departtuent's Drug Abuse Unit, is a name
which will evoke reactions of displeasure and
dislike from. a good portion of students,not
only at Mars~. but the area jwiior high and
high schools.
~Agood p-ortion of these students who express dislike for Lt." Adkins have never even
met him.
We'd never met him, either, and we must
admit, had or our share of negative feelings
about him
But last week, in order to do astory on the
drug situation on campus, we went down to
talk with Lt. Adkins.
He'S'not at all like we thought he would be.
He's young, he's intelligent and he's willing
to listen to what someone has to say.
Although we're still a bit leery of Lt.
Adkins, we were impressed that such abusy
man takes the time to listen and even Wl·
derstand, what students think about him
his office and his job and why students think
it.

For instance, Lt. Adkins told us he has a
night class at MU with aman who is apusher.
"We know he's apusher," he said, "but he
and Ihave become friends. He knows one day
I'm going to bust him if Ican, but we still have
afriendly relationship. "
Most other students who have had occasion
to talk with Lt. Adkins will say the same
thing.
We're not asking you to like him, we're just
saying, give him achance. Don't be so quiclc
to make ajudgment if you haven't personally
talked to him.
You might be surprised.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH: While all the
fury has been raging across campus concerning the format of the 1973 Chief Justice,
one person has remained comparatively quiet
about the whole matter- CJ Adviser Ken
Hixson, instructor of journalism.
Monday, however, Hixson made what
might be considered the outstanding quote of
this whole mess: "Iwould like to thank Dean
Quillin for keeping the excitement stirred up
so we son 't have any of the 1973 books left
over."
Right on, Hixson.

Lynn Withrow
Andre Arms.frong
Stan Coberly
Paula Estep
Julie Mercer
David Wilkinson
Meg Galaspie
Tom Bunevlch
Mark Mccomas
Don Kodak
Sarah Miller
Ken Hixson
Barbara Murdock
Rich Hensley
Wallin Mccardell

Est•llllshed lit•
Full-lHsed wire to The Assocl•tecl Press
Est•_bhshtd Hsecond cl•ss m•tter, M•y 2t, 1,0, •t the Post Office •t Huntlntten, WHt
Vorg,n,a, 25701, under Act of CongrHs, M•rch I, 117'. Pullllshecl n,-y, w-.iay
Thursd•y and Friday during school yur and w-ly durlnt summer lly Department
Journalism, Manh•II University, 16th Strfft and Third Avenue, Huntlntfon, WHI
Vora•~••• 25701. Off-campus subscription rate S4 per - - • ,tua ,e cents for uc~
summer term. All full-time studtnh paying stucltnt activity HrYICfl lffs are tntllled to
copies of The P•rthenon.
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(who shall remain nameless
lest some bloody assizes be
enacted upon him). "li a
student misses a declension,
he will be required to do fifty
pushups; if at midterm the
student cannot pass, he will
be publicly flogged; if at the
end of the semester, he cannot
pass, he will be branded with a
very large Don his cheek;
and, if at the end of four
years, he cannot demonstrate
proficiency in four languages,
he will be hanged as an offender against the public
morality." This sane
proposal, I trust, will be the
end of the affair.
Programs and speakers employed forW.G.WEBSTER .h wnan
Sexuality Week have provided a
Instructor
of topics for Marshall students who
Department of English multitude
may range from bisexuals to gays and mate
swappers to heterosexuals like.myself.
The variety of speakers and films offered
students have been aptly selected by the
Contemporary Issues Committee with the
goal of entertaining along the many subjects
related to sexuality.
The committee began the week with the
movie '' Bob and Carol, Ted and Alice''. Mary
Kay Martin, committee chairman, stated
last Wednesday in The Parthenon, "our intention is to present the film as agood opener,
•
hoping people will return for the remainder of
TO COLD~
the Human Sexuality Week program."
DEPr.
Ms. Martin certainly had the right idea.
The film in itself was very good entertainment for students with little money
apd aneed for asexual uplift. Nevertheless,
"Bob. ·and. Carol, ,Ted and Alice" only led
up to other scheduled programs which may be
hwnorously entitled, "Alan and Lynn,
Dudley and Takey."
These were the persons who presented
main attractions for Hwnan Sexuality Week.
Dr. and Mrs. Wabrek, husband and wife
team >specializing in marital counseling,
conducted ·seminars dealing mostly with
marital cowiseling and relationships. They
appear qualified to speak to college students
as they have managed to keep their own
marriage alive and both are Ph.D. material.
And yet, Dr. and Mrs. Wabrek were versatile enough to present a seminar on
"Just throw It over there-we'll get to it eventually."
homosexuality as a "sexual variation rather

traditional concept of
theteachermust change from
the role of educator to the role
of coach. "Coaches get
"results," he said, "and, as we
all know, acoach who teaches
two hundred students the
correctprocedureforpushups
does more work than aLatin
teacher who teaches twenty
students the correct conjugation of amo. This
method, of course, would
destroy the cortstant complaint of students that some
teachers work harder than
others. Surely, we can
develop some quantitative
formula-say, six foot pounds
per hour-by which we can
determine the competency of
our educators/ coaches; this
formula would dismiss all

Reply fact or fiction?
To the editor,

by lynn withrow

PAUL AKERS

Assistant news editor

readers' viewpoint
If ignorance and in~lligence
were equally distributed
among humans, we might be
able to excuse our lapses into
folly as some vapor attacking
the intestines and rising to
expulsion in ridiculous
sentiments. Such, alas, ,ts not
the case inoursmall war upon
the advancement of minds in
this small institution of lower
learning, for ' Born agoddess
dulness never dies."
One of my learned

control her own body? Yes, but to apoint:
The lwnping of ahuman life, or minimally, a
fetus with the potential for hwnan life, with a
planter's wart seems to lack a certain intellectual dimension readily ·apparent to
one's average lunatic.
If awoman desires to exercise control of
her body in innocuous and purely selfaffecting ways, certainly the state has no
place interfering with her franchise.Bu!lif the
right to control over one's body is legally
construed to include the right to control one•~
finger to pull the trigger of aloaded .45 aiR)ed
at one's fellow citizen, then law has fl!,iled,
failed to carry out one of it's primoldial
functions-protection of life. Similarly, if
control over one's body includes the right to
kill ahuman being incapable of defense, then
law has flunked again; its dP.velopnent has
been retrograded to the jwigle.where the law
of survival of the fittest formed man's only
code of ethics.
.
Women should have the right to control
their own bodies, but not in the absolute
sense-not when others have opposing and
clearly more fundamental rights. The right
of the fetus to reach personhood, the right of
society to protect its members, the right of
the father to insure the survival of his child,
the right of the church-be it Roman Catholic,
Southern Baptist, or Cao Dai-to influence its
members to preserve the sanctity of life-are
all of these rights simply insignificant?
In conclusion, while one deprecates the
legalization of abortion, one recognizes also
that there are instances when it is somewhat
under,standable, the word used here without
connotations of sanction. But what is not
understandable--indeed, what is wholly
reprehensible-is that attitude of asegment of
the country's population which can only be
described as cynical toward the unborn. It is
not too far removed from the realm oi the
plausible to imaginge them distributing Roitans ·to their friends after the successful
completion of an abortion. Insupportable by
reason or traditional Western values, it is an
attitude which is, in the fullest sense of the
word, devilish.

·perspective

by stan coberly

Hu,nan Sexuality Week:
an outstanding success

-

t

than a judgemental term 'deviation,' " said
Ms. Martin.
Dudley Elvery, resident of Ceredo-Kenova,
spoke Monday on "the family as a social
institution." Also Dudley is traveling
throughout Alabama and West Virginia to
speak on the subject of the family, which still
has strong roots in West Virginia heritage.
Two of Tuesday'sprograms, Human Sexual
Response and "Contraception: To Bear or
Not to Bear" dealt with explanations for
sexual excitement and the concept of birth
control. And we all know you can't have one
without the other.
Dr. Takey Crist, gynecologist and former
staff member of the Counseling Division of
the University of Nortn Carolina Medical
Center, held discussions Wednesday on•
"Venereal Disease" and "Perspective on
Abortion.''
The well-known film "V.D. Blues" was
shown three times in Memorial mtident
Center during the day. "V.D. Blu.;s" lS aoneact movie narrated by Dick Gavett ABC-TV
talk show host, which was developed with
outstanding, hwnorous situations dealing
with the problem,s of venereal disease.
Human Sexuality Week ends today with a
discussion of "Student Gyn~cology and
Contraceptives, AWoman's "point" by
Dr. Elaine Pierson Mastroianni.
The efforts given by the Contemporary
Issues Committee and the people presenting
programs totaled an openly conscious attempt to educate and discuss the vari~ty of
topics which are so important to students,
faculty, administrators, and the public.
Thank you for Hwnan Sexuality Week 1973!
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~,~~~~--~~~During the spring and fall of
1972, drug arre'lts were made on
and near Marshall University
campus by the Police
Department, which resulted in
student riots.
This proposed ordinance will
be presented
Huntington
Council
in thetonear
future, City
he
said. If passed, it would be the
first city marijuana law in the
state, he added.
Concerning legalization of
grass, Lleutenant Adkins said
he did not feel it should be
legalized at this time.
However, he did say "If they
can convince me at some time
that grass is not harmful, then
Iwould not oppose it."
One thing which Lieutenant
Adkins says he noticed this
year is the students' change in
their attitudes toward him
personally.
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?.!rn'~.~m (Office
of Financial
to answer
questz•onsAid)

remarksmade,butevenalotof
students who are involved with
drugs are friendly with me,"
he said. "We even have some
dealers, who come down and
talk to us."
Lleutenant Adkins said he
thinks this change in attitude
could be in part h'ccause
students are more use to seeing
him on campus. sinet. he takes
some classes at MU.
Yet, despite the fact a large
number of MU students could be
considered to be apart of the
"drug scene", Lieutenant
Adkins said MU is not the main
drug problem.
"We are not concentrating on
Marshall, but we're not
overlooking it, either," he said.
Heroin is the main drug
problem in Huntington now, and
this is v.hat the Drug Abuse Unit
is concentrating on, he added.

Office of Financial Aid will conduct aquestion
and answer session 3p.m. Thursday, according
to Frank B. Cummings, Jr., director of student
financial aid.
The session is designed to "Establish effective, satisfying communication between the
office and students with financial' aid concerns," Cummings said.
Cummings and John F. Morton, assistant
director of financial aid, will be in Room 2W22 of
the Student Center to answer questions students
may have concerning aid at Marshall, said
Cummings.

"Though each student's case is really his own,
we feel that many students can benefit from a
teneral informational session like this,"
Cummings said.
Amore efficient use of financial aid officer's
time and ~n attempt to reach agreater number
of studerts is the goal of the session.
Areas of discussion expected by the office
include summer employment, federally
guaranteed student loans, award and elegibility
letters, and the general packaging of student
financial aid.

l~ikes leave ho1ne by 1nidnight
By STEVE ESTLER
Staff reporter

Members of Pi Kappa Alpha.
fraternity are getting first hand
knowledge of what it's like to be
"evicted" from your house.
The Pike House, 1737 Sixth
Ave., has been sold by the
group's alumni association, and
members have to be out by
midnight tonight.
Tom Davies, Parkersburg
senior and former Pike

cAMpus
hRi
E
fs
Ouh features

central point of the opera is the
presentation of the social,
moral, political and economic
concerns of the period.
Food from 10 different Featured in the principle
nations will be featured roles
Rhonda! Jarrell as
Saturday by the International Baby are:
Thursday; Beth
Club of Marshall at adinner tp McVey,Doe on Huntington
be held in
the campus sophomore, as Baby Doe on
Christian Center.
Cathy Bodo, HunAccording to Shahrokh Mafi, Friday;
tington sophomore, singing the
Tehran, Iran sophomore and role
of
Augusta
on both
president of the club, the meal nights; FeliciaTabor
Burger as
will be prepared by foreign Mama
Mccourt on Thursday
students in the club.
Stout, Marietta
The "Around the World with. and Mary
as Mama on Friday;
Intercontinental Dishes" theme junior,
Boyd Jarrell will sing the role of
was chosen to acquaint Horace
Young
both evenings
American studnets with the the role of William
Jennings
food and customs of some of the and
Bryan
will
be
by
foreign countries, Mafi says. Douglas Sutton onshared
Thursday
The dinner is open to the and John Eddy on Friday.
public. A$1.50 donation is to The public is invited to attend
cover the cost of the food, says the program.
Mafi.

various foods

All entries for "Good Morning" must be submitted, either by
phone or in person, to The Parthenon office by noon on the
day prior Ito publication. There will be no e~ception.
TODAY
RUSH CHAIRMAN will
YOUNG SOCIALIST ALL
ALLIANCE will meet at 8p.m. meet at 4 p.m. in Memorial
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION in Memorial Student Cen- Student Center Room 2W'S'/.
COMMITTEE will meet at 3 terRoom 2W22.
FRATERNITY
p.m. in Memorial Student DRAFT CLASS will meet at ALL
Chaimen will meet
Center Room 2E37.
7: 30 p.m. at Campus Christian :ltATHLETIC
6p.m. at the Sigma Alpha
Center.
Epsilon
house.
PERSHING RIFLES will meet INTERFRATERNI 1Y
at 9p.m. in Memorial Student COUNCIL will meet at 4p.m. in
UP WITH PEOPLE Music
Center Room 2El0.
Memorial Student Center Room Group
will have rehearshal for
both band and cast at 8p.m. at
PHI ALPHA THETA history 2W37.
Christian Center.
honorary will meet at 3p.m. in KAPPA ALPHA PSI will meet Campus
Anyone interested in joining
Smith Hall Room 336. Llsle at 9p.m. in Memorial Student may
attend.
Brown, curator at the James E. Cef\ter Roorp 2W37.
Morrow Library will speak on THE WA¥ BIBLE STUDY·
careers in archives. Every one GROUP will meet at ·7:30 p.m.
is welcome.
in Memorial Student Center
0~91
Room BW14.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON will hold MU CHESS CLUB will meet at 7
acinema at 8p.m. at the house p.m. in, Memorial student
with
Room 2W25.
Laurelguest
andstars
Hardy,W.C.andFields,
Rock Center
OUTDOOR PLUMBING
and Roll Soul. Popcorn and COMPANY
will perform at 9
beer will be served.
p.m. and 11 p.m. at the Cof- Guaranteed to fade
STU DENT CENTER feehouse
today,
Friday and every time they're
GOVERNING Board ap- ·Saturday.
plications are being accepted O~FICE OF FINANCIAL AID washed-five, ten,
through Friday. Students in- will conduct an informal
terested in applying may pick question and answer session at 3 fifteen times and
upRoom
the 2W6.
forms in Student Center Center
p.m. inRoom
Memorial
2W22. Student
more-from whatGROUP will meet at ever original color
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA will 8PRAYER
p.m.
at
Catholic
House
for
elect officers at 11 a.m. in spontaneous prayer with mass
Memorial Student Center Room following.
you pick out.
2W37.
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will speak on some of his investigations dealing with
protozoa native to West
Virginia.
During his lecture, he will
present several of his own
drawings according to Dr.
Arthur Lepley, professor of
chemistry at Marshall.
The lecture will open to the
9!Jtilic.

ICLASSIFIED I
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THE-Third
FOUR ACES
2050
Avenue

7:30 p.m.

Let Her Know You Like Her
This Easter With A

BigShef:
Amealofa
sandwich.

And ASnuggly
:;,: ·"' . Regular
bells in

One lean beef BURGER CHEF hamburger is very
good. Add alean beef cheeseburger and you've got
asandwich that's twice as good.
1:"3roil both burgers over an open flame. Top them
off with agenerous helping of fresh lettuce and
BURGER CHEF'S special sauce. And you've got ameal
of asandwich. Our Big Shef.
Come over and order aBig Shef today. Let
BURGER CHEF prove how good ameal of asandwich
can be.
HUNTINGTON

2705 E. 5th Av~.
1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
UOI Oak St.

-··:~~!98f
~•u,an,. Wealways treatyou right.

MARSHALL ARMS, 411 .

Performance Lecturer to
set for opera speak today

Transcendental
Meditation

[1Q[!)~~©~11M
0~~~0©W©ffi~

. I!·

1969 Opel Kadette Ralleye

Sport for sale. Top condition
$700.
Phone 429-2617 or s22~
1S57. .

16th St. Student housing for
The Pikes filed acounter suit
summer and fall. Furnished
on an extension date.The ruling
and air conditioned. Call
went in favor of the extension,
Scotty
Moses 525-4473. If no
Sidebottom said.
answer, call Mr. or Mrs.
Rudin 522-8270.
New Pike president Mark
Evans, New Martinsville
junior, said the fraternity has a
MOD ROOMS
new house and should be The Marshall University The Society of the Sigma Xi, inBEAUTIFUL
old mansion designed for
- Utilities paid .
moving into it by the middle of Opera Workshop will present national scientific research students
over to rap with Jerry
August. The new house is two performances of the honorary, is sponsoring a Come
located at 1500 5th Ave.
by Professor George W. 1502 Third Avenue 696-9334.
opera, The Ballade lecture
Evans said that agarage has ofAmerican
Williams at
Marshall
Baby
Doe,
by
Douglas
Moore.
been rented to store all fratenity The performances are University today at 7:30 p.m. in BLACK AND WHITE TV for
sale, 17 inch screen $50.00.
belongings until they move in scheduled for tonight and Science Hall Room 211.
Need money for rent. See
the !Jew house.
night at 8p.m. in Smith Williams, recently retired Jim
at 1405 -Twin Towers
The monument in front of the Friday
Music
Hall.
There
will
be
no
from
the
biology
department
at
East after 6 p.m.
present Pike house in memory admission charge.
West
Virginia
State
College,
of those who died in the Nov. 14,
The onstory
operamineis ..----------------------..
1970 plane crash will be placed based
life inof thethesilver
I • .•
somewhere on campus, ac- towns
of Colorado from 1880- - CaA.111.1.AJ\..
cording to Davies, who says 1889
as
seen
through
the
LIGHTWEIGHT
BICYCLES
that aplace has not been set the main characters. eyesTheof DESIG~D
TO.FIT YOUR NEEDS
HRS. M.W.F.S. t-6 THUR. I pm C:os.d ·Tun &
Asix-man modern bluegrass yet.
Sun..
,
band from Pike Co., Ky., will
•• ,._,011u Afi ~- A!fAls • 121-1"° •
perform at 9p.m. and 11 p.m.
today through Saturday, in the 0minutes morning 20 minutes evening
Coffeehouse, according to Ward
L. Cornett, Coffeehouse
director.
The Outdoor Plumbing
Company "Should be the best
HAPPY
HOUR
3till 7· Pitcher Beer .. 75c
we've had this semester,"
Cornett said early last week.
3till 7• All Bottles -- 25c
growth through experience
Winners of various band
AvailablePrices
for TGIF's
contests in the past, the Outdoor
Call
(We don't
Plumbing Company features
chargeForTGIF's)
for the ouilding
during
contemporary as well as
traditional bluegrass music, Wed. &Thurs.
Free Lectures
PhoneThird
529-6444
according to their manager Ted April
2050
Ave.
11 &12 2W9 Student Center
Williamson.

president, said the house was
sold earlier than fraternity
members had expected so they
were not ready to make the
move.
After the house was sold the
deals on other places fell
through and the fraternity was
left without ahouse, according
to Davies.
Fraternity secretary Kim
Sidebottom, Logan junior ,said
court actions were brought up to
force the Pikes out early.

Bluegrass
performers
here today

GOOd MORNiNG
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cotton denim.
Look for the Levi's
, Fade-Out label.

''ii

•
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AMSBARY'S
321
10th Street
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

1945 5th Ave.

''Serving Marshall University?'
Mon-Fri 8a.m. to 9p.m.
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First home meet TOM • II
in four years! bUNEVIC
What is unbelievable about
the entire track program is that
it is flying sky high in just its He has Chuck Wright, Ed
first year of team competition. Vaughan, Byron Johnson,
They have done alot of great Eddie Main, Steve Kerns,
things in avery short time. , , Chuck Marshall, A. J.
First, MU won its first track
and Gary Thompson
meet in eight years with a76-68 McRoberts
back from last season. Onl)'
win over West Virginia State, this
year, they have been
then defeated Morehead 78-67, "psyched"
do the utmost.
for the first time in a gr~a t The resultstoprove
number of years. In the indeed afact. that point
process, they have broken over Last season the Herd runners
30 records, which amounts to
not even win an event in a
more than half of the total could
meet, but this year
number of records available. two-team
has been total steps in the righ~
The difference this year has direction.
wins and 36
been attitude on the part of the records aren'Two
for a team
athletes as well as the coaches. that once upont bad
a time didn't
Each individual has worked to have ten members.
his maximum because he knows Alook at the stars of the
that he can do it. There is a team, although Dr. Williams
great sense of the positive. It credits
each individual on the
seems each person on the team team
indicates
is mentally ready each time he that thewithbesthelping,
of them could' be
hits competition.
BY Bill LOCKHART
Gene Nance. Consistent,
What is so amazing about the speedy,
Sports writer
and
constant
wipner
track team is what they are the 100 and 220 yard dashes, hein
it with. There are afew is probably the most outThe MU baseball team will doingfaces
in people like Dave
place its undefeated record on new
individual on the team.
Duncan, Dennis Eye, Gene standing
the line this weekend facing Nance,
Second to him wold have to be
and Warren Armstead, Byron
Cleveland State University in a but basically
the outstanding
Dr. Williams has jumperJohnson,
three-game series at Cleveland. the same material
hurdles man. His
as the hurdlingandimproves
A Tuesday game witti'
with each
Marietta College's Pioneets previous year.
was canceled because of rain,
making it six games this )'ear
that have been rained out.
Asingle game will be played
Friday at 3 p.m. and a Come To AChristian Science Workshop
doubleheader wtll be played at
CSU's home ball park beginning at 1p.m. Saturday. Then,
on Monday, the Herd will play
Morehead State University at
2:30 p.m. in the recently
remodeled MSU baseball field.
Thursday April 12 3;30 p.m.
The Thundering Herd, 9--0
following a two-game series
Campus Christian Center
with Concord College in their
last complete outing, is Jed by
freshman pitcher, Mark
Doboney and hitting stars
Darren Woody, Huntington
Christian Science Organization
junior, and co-captain, Larry
Verbage, Huntington senior.
Verbage has a .407 average
with ten runs batted in, Dick
Grogan, Netcong, N.J., junior,
1.000 and David Allie, Logan
junior, has a .286
average and one home run in
marching the Herd to its
current 9--0 mark.
Expected to start in the three
game series is Verbage at first
base, Mike Kaufman at second,
Dave Allie at third, Peddy
Estrill at shortstop, Tim
Murphy behind the plate,
Woody in left field, Grogan ,
replacing Grimm who has a
pulled hamsting muscle , in
centerfield and Fred Faulkner
or Tom Majher in right field.
Pitchers who could see actio
in the series, since Coach Jack Just phone in your order and walk in to the window to pick it
Cook's starters have not been up.
announced yet, are Doboney,
Don Davis, Kenova senior, who
is 2--0 and David Campbell, Glen
Burnie, Md., junior who is 1--0.
Mike Peppers, last season's
pitching ace who has been
unable to pitch due to an arm
injury, has been throwing
lately and could see action in a Just across the street from Twin Towers
relief role if necessary.
Dr. Don Williams, his
assistant Ken Cook, and the
Marshall University track team
have been looking forward to
today. For them today is MU's,
first home track meet in four
years. But perhaps there are
better reasons for their happiness.
One of them is that the track
team is undefeated at this time
with a2--0 record, while another
is that this will give them
another chance to get their
names in the MU recordbooks.

Undefeated
baseballers
head North

NCAA honors D'Antoni
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outing while hit consistently
grabs enough of the other times
and distances to walk away the
winner.
Third, I would rate Eddie
Vaughan. While adding points
in what was his specialty the
pole vault, he has found ways to
contribute with his javelin
throwing, and long jumping.
· Eddie Main, one of the few
men on this year's team that
has been around for four years,
is another of the many great
athletes which Dr. Williams
utilizes. Afour-€vent man is
Main with his prime importance being the 440-yard run.
He is amember of three relay
teams also.
So, at about 2p.m. today, the
Marshall track team will take to
the track at A. D. Lewis Field
near Fairfield Stadium for a
meet withMorehead and West
Virginia State. It will mark a
long-awaited ideal for the
Marshall University athletic
and track programs. And Dr.
Williams, even in his first year
and first home meet, will prove
that his team can win. Even if it
is on a'strange' track.

Mike D'Antoni has been making the news lately.
First, the 6-3 senior basketball star was invited to play in the
Aloha Classic in Hawaii last weekend. He played
for the Midwest
team, and while seeing
limited action, scored seven, four, and four points in the three
games, respectively.
"I liked the trip because it was alot of fun and anew adventure, but as far as the games Iwas abit disappointed," said
the senior guard, rumored to be going to the Milwaukee Bucks
next year. "There wasn't alot of organization because they just
brought the ball down and shot it up."
D'Antoni was amember of the Midwest team, which won two
and lost one, good enough for second place in the three day
tourney. He got his chance to play when Memphis State star
Larry Finch withdrew, and Mike's agent Richard Phillips of
Philadelphia made the arrangements.
The Foster Award winner said he felt he didn't play that much
because of his coach.
Fred Taylor of Ohio State was his coach and instead of letting Mike see alot of action he played his Big Ten players and
two OSU members-Luke Witte and Allan Hornyak,
philosophized D'Antoni. "Iwas just glad Igot to make the trip
though."

Does Blind Faith Really Work?

Second and more important, Mike has been awarded a$1,000
NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship for the use at the university or
professional school of his choice . It was awarded by the
National Collegiate Athletic Association.
The award was announced yesterday by Walter Byers, NCAA executive director. It stands as one of 15 such awards
made yearly to basketball players throughout the nation. It is
based on both athletic and academic achievement, as well as
other factors.
"Considering the number of potential athletes across the
country, this award stands as asignificant honor for the student
and atribute to your institution," said Byers.
D'Antoni, apre-med major, has had an overall academic
average of 3.58, including aperfect 4.0 last semester. Earlier in
the year, D'Antoni was selected as the first recipient of the new
Student-Athlete Award established by the Marshall University
Alumni Association.

TWENTIETH
STREET.

BANK

Your Bank For Today
And Tomorrow
MEMBER FDIC
THIRD AVE. and TWENTIETH ST.

Conducted By
John Arnold, Regional Assistant
Bring Questions

NEW/

New Complete Dinners
New Submarine Sandwiches
New Wolk-In Corry Out
New Ownership

DWIGHT'S COFFEE SHOP
18195thAve. Ph. 529-4602

NOW In Huntingtonf..
- - - KEFFINGTON'S
FORMAL WEAR

1035 6th Avenue
523-8423

GRAND OPENING!
APRIL 16 to APRIL 21
Any groom who registers his

wedding during this time will
receive a41-piece home bar set.

Huntington's First Exclusive Men's
Formal Wear Shop!

FOR: PROMS
DANCES
WEDDINGS
EVERY OCCASION
The Newest and Most Exciting Fashions
at Reasonable Prices.

OPEN 9:30to S, 9:30to IP.M. Moncmy &Fri my

R8'1TAL- SALES

If
you
think
Kodak
is
just
prettyyour
pictures,you
ought
to
have
chest examined.
When achest x-ray shows that you have apotential
killer like TB or cancer, it's not apretty picture. But it's an
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and
catch the killer in time.
When doctors arc out to catch these potential killers,
they
sharpest,
clearestspend
x-raysofilms
can get.
And
that'swant
whythepeople
at Kodak
manytheyhours
creating
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-

elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful tool for the radiologist-and, most important, reduced radiation exposure.
Researching and creating better x-ray films is good
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first
place. But it does our society good, too - which isn't abad
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society-so we
care what happens to it.

More than aKodak
business.

,

